Learning
at Home
Rooms 7-11

Welcome to Learning at Home
Learning Tasks
On the following pages you
will find a number of learning
tasks. Work with your family
to complete the tasks that are
right for you.

Submit Your Tasks
When you have completed a
task, send it to your teacher. You
could email it, send a photo or
write to your teacher to let them
know what you’ve learnt.
Remember...
Learning looks different for
everyone. There is no expectation
that you do every task. Many of
the things that you do at home
with your family are valid
learning experiences too!

Connect with your Class
Watch out for opportunities to
connect with your teacher and
classmates via Zoom.
Invitations with details and
times will be emailed to you.

Literacy
Online Reading
(ask your teacher for a classroom
code) Epic.com
- Planets Around the Sun
- Me and my Shadow
- I am Peace (a book on
mindfulness
Aliens Love Underpants
Writing
Design or make your own
alien. Describe your alien.
What colour are his eyes
and limbs? Any other
characteristics?

Listening to Texts
Listen to storytime in space…
If I were an astronaut
Hey-Ho, to Mars We’ll
Go

Solar System by Jill

McDonald

Practise handwriting:
-

Writing Prompt
Watch Maui and the Sun
- Retell the story and write
the events in order.
-

Lowercase n, m, h, k, r

Remember to start at the top of the
line.

Listen to Aliens Love
Underpants
- Write down the rhymes
you hear in the story.
- Make a list of your own
rhymes

Numeracy
Online Maths 1
Click on this link to practise your
maths skills with this online
Maths resource:
https://maths.prototec.co.nz
Yr 2 Stage 2-3, St 4
Yr 3 Stage 4 -St 5
Online Maths Practice 2
Click on this link to practise
your number bonds. Start
with up to 10, then
challenge yourself to get to
20!
Number Bonds 20 | Math
Playground

Skip count by 5’s
to 120 and back
to 0. Record
yourself and
listen back.

Problem solving

I own 5 cars and a very large garage. If I can
see 2 cars parked outside the garage, how
many are inside? How many different ways
can I park my cars inside and outside the
garage?
Share your thinking.

Basic Facts Game
Practise your addition facts by
playing Basic Facts Memory.

Strand Task
Complete a shape treasure
hunt. Can you find a…
-

Square, rectangle, triangle,
hexagon and oval.
Cube, sphere, cuboid and
cylinder.

Science experiments

Daily Fitness
Check out the Cosmic Kids yoga channel
on youtube. And practice your dance
moves - find the link here.

Cut out letters from old
magazines and junkmail to
make messages. Write
secret messages for others
to find in their lunch box
(when you’re back) or
under their pillow at home.

Art Activity Shadow art for kids

Other Learning Areas

Have a go at this scavenger
hunt. Take a photo of a few
of your items and share
with your teacher.
Have fun finding the items.
Make up your own one!

Music
Follow the link and listen to some
woodwind instruments. Choose an
activity from the final slide. You can
make a flute, create your own music
online or watch the House of Sounds.

Cooking Task
Go to this website and click
on breakfasts to make your
own Matariki breakfast
Recipes

Have a go at making
coloured flowers - see
instructions here.
Or make your own
Rocket launcher.

1.29min

Animal Shadow Drawing
Draw a space picture
outside with chalk
Technology Challenge
Design a space lander

Looking for Extra?
‘Learning from Home’ Website
Have a look at the Ministry of
Education’s Learning from Home
website.

Tune into ‘Home Learning TV’

Education.govt.nz
This website is designed for parents and
includes many ideas for helping
children with Reading, Writing and
Maths home.
www.education.govt.nz

